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A NEW ALGER TITLE

A short tine ago we were honored
to have visit us Mr. Kishi, a Japan-
ese professor of English.

I{r. Kishi was in the U. S. to
compare the writing style of Horatio
Alger with that of a Japanese author.
He is now in the process and will
send us a copy of his paper so that
it may be printed in the NEWSBOY.

Mr. Kishi spent three weeks at
Bowling Green University, Bowling
Green, Ohio. He read about the Alger
Society in the Bowling Green paPer,
wrote to me and stopped in Lansing
on his way back to Japan.

It was an extremely fascinating
and thrilling visit for rny wife an<l I

After Mr. Kishi returned to
Japan he sent me a copy of "SECRET
SMALL BOX" the Japanese edition of
''STRUGGLING UPWARD'"

On the illustrations I have
typed the English translations. On
page 297 is Alger's picture with his
name in Japanese below.

The book has a good binding
with a slip case. It was published
in 1960.

I will have the book on display
at Geneseo next May - so don't miss
the conventto''r, 

-Loz carl HartmannTSSUED BY KODANSI.IA

_l



HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY
To further the phi 1 osophy of

ll0RATI0 ALGER JR. and to encourage
the spirit of "STRM AND SUCCEED"
that for half a century guided Al-ger's undaunted her0es, i ads whose
s truggl es epi tomi zed the Grea t Am-
eri can 0ream and fl amed hero i deal s
in countless rnillions cf young Anr-
ericans.

NEWSBOY

OFFICERS
LEO (BOB) BENNETT PRESIDENT
EVELYN GREBEL VICE-PRESIDENT
CARL T. HARTMANN SECRETARY
DALE THOMAS TREASURER
RALPH D. GARDNER DTRECTOR
LESLIE POSTE DIRECTOR
RICHARD SEDDON DIRECTOR
JUDSON BERRY DIRECTOR

The NEt{SB0Y 'is the official
organ of THE H0RATI0 ALGEF S0CiE-
TY and is published monthly except
January & July and is d'istributed
free to Society members.Membership
fee for any twelve month period is
$ro. oo

llEt{S80Y recog n i zes Ra 1 ph D .
Gardner's H0RATI0 ALGER, or THE
AMERICAN HER0 ERA, publ i shed by
the tlayside Press, 1964, as the
I eadi ng authori ty on AI ger.

Pl ease use membershi p ros ter
for mai I i ng addresses of our off-'icers and members .

HAS fitle & Price list (19711 .50t
Dan the llersboy
Phil, The Fiddler
4 Alger boys, Ragged Oick, Rufus,
Ben and ltark.

3 of the above pictures suitable
for framing 5.00

HAS Patches 1.00

Silas Snobden's Office Boy
(Autographed by Ralp.h Gardner,
2nd printing) O.gS

Cast Upoo the Breakers 7.20
(lst. edition)

ORDER FROI4 YOUR SECRETARY

AUGUST L97 4

Iho Tlme:.Urior
Fr:.,..ivly 19, 1914 3B

-Ti,,,(.t,{lalon Photo-Rotct Ssith

In Memory of Horatio
Dr. Leslie Poste and other Horaflo Alger tuffs gath.
ered yesterday rt Geneseo State College to share e
memorial cake on the ?5th anniversary of the derth
of the legendary author, sho ls cnioying a renewal
of popularity. A mrsieat playlng ln l[ashlngton,
D.C., "Eoratio," is based on real end flctlonrl rc.
counts of his llfe and "rag&to.rlches" stories.
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I^lELCOME

PF-443

TO NEhl MEMBERS

Mandas t,J'i I I 'iam Myers
P.0. Box 425
Fort-Shel by Station
Detroit, Mi. 48231
T-3

Mandas is ret'ired from Hosp'ita1
work. His main interest in Alger is
reading his books.

************************ *

PF-444 Frank Crawford
302 West llth.
Spencer, Iowa 5.I30]
T-56 (Margaret)

Frank and his wife have collected
antiques for over 15 years. Frank likes
books while his wife likes dishes and
furn'iture. He started collecting Algers
about 2 years ago.**********************
PF-445 Robert M. Bickel

l4 Tuscarora
Geneseo, N.Y. 14454
T-.l0 (Louise)

Robert is a reporter for the
Rochester Democrat & Chronicle. His
main interest in Alger is Biographical.

**********************
PF-446 Barbara McCord

9l Park Street
Springfield, Mass. 0lI05

Barbara is a secondhand book
dealer and learned of HAS thru her
father Bill McCord.

***********************
PF-448 C. Addison Hickman

702 W. Sycamore
Carbondale, Ill. 62941
T-80 (Dorothy)

Addison is a Professor of Economics,
Southern Illinois University. His interest
in Alger as a social historiean and as the
creator of a rationale for work and enterpri

***** ** ** **** r(* **** ** **

PF-449 Ted Royal
5862 62nd. St.
Sacramento, Ca. 95824
T-0 (Mary)

Ted is a resource planner. HIs interes
i n Al ger i s hi s basi c ph'i l osophy of worki ng
hard to improve your 1ot.

***********************

UST"I

PF-450 Irvin A. Seiffert
34.I 2 L,l'indsor Ave.
Waco, Texas 76708
T-6

iiv'in is retired and is interested in all
f iel ds of Al ger co'l 'l ecti ng .

*** ** ** **** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** *

PF-45.I Karen Sl oan
Box 3460
Middlebury College
Middl ebury, Vt. 05753
r -25

Karen is a Student at Middlebury College
(the above address is good after Sept. gth,
her address now is 3 Washington Square, Larch-
mont, N.Y. 

.I0538) 
and became interested in

Alger while doing a research paper about Alger's
soc'ial impact. (she has collected alger s'ince
she was 11 years old).

********* ** ** ****** ******** **** **

NOTES FROM MEMBERS

Robert E. lllditers, 96.l McCla'in Rd.,
Iumbus Ohio, 43212 - PF-378 -is trying hard
find THE DEPUTY SHERIFF 0F COMANCHE C0UNTY"
Edger Rice Bumoughs and w'ill trade a good

lger for it. If you are interested drop h'im

I ine.
**** **** ** ** ** ** ** *

Max Friedman - PF-001 - retired on Jan. 7,
f this year. As Max says not realy retired

like retreaded. We wish you the best of
uck Max - see you at Geneseo next MaY?

********************
ADDRESS CHANGE

Robert H. Hunt - PF-295. 213 N.W. 2l
Corval 1 is, 0r. 97330

********************
SILAS SNOBDEN'S OFFICE BOY

. If you don't already have "it you should
buy it... P0PULAR LIBRARY has published a

very attractive paperback of Silas with Ra'lph's
foreward. It is available at most book stores
and makes a nice additjon to your iibrary.

*********************

We still have available a few c0pies of
"SEEKING HIS FORTUNE" booklets which Phil Atk'ins
had made up. Price is $2.25 postpaid. Send
your orders to Carl Hartmann, PF-l 02.

AU
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Offered by:
C.L. Messecar
l680 N.l,'l. Murray
Portl and, 0regon

Facing the trJorld
0n1y An Irish Boy
Strive And Succeed
Try and Trust
Facing The hlorld
Sink 0r Swim
Bound To R'ise
The Cash Boy
Joe's Luck
Chester Rand
Phr'l The Fiddl er
Strong And Steady
Paul The Peddl er
Try and Trust
Jul ius the Street Boy
Makjnq His Way
Do and Dare
Wait and Hope
The Cash Boy
Shifting For Himself
Ri sen From The Ranks
Brave and Bold
The Store Boy
Paul The Peddler
Shifting For Himself

ALL POSTAGE PAID
*************** ********************** ** ****

0ffered by:
Rohima Wal ter
I 307 Greenbush
LaFayette, Ind. 47904

AUGUST 1974
Offered by:

Ralph R. Keeney
214 E. t3th. St.
The Dal 1 es, 0regon 97058

The Young Acrobat Don G

Juljus The Street Boy w/dj Don GB

Erie Train Boy Don G

Erie Train Boy Hur G

The Tin Box (Small Burn front) Hur F

(spine taped)
Cash Boy (Cover - Our Boys Pub. Co.Title
says Hurst & Co.)
Bound to Rise (same as above, both books
or better)
From Cana'l Boy to President
Frank Fowler The Cash Boy(.I887)
Youns (flf){EgtBFEIen )
The Errand Boy
Franks Campaign

(cover worn)******************************* ************** ***

0ffered by:
Ira Marshal I
718 Gray Ave.
Greenv i'l 'l 

e , 0hi o 4533.l

Ira has 85 different Horatio Alger Books
to sell. If you are interested send 'large

SASE for list.
******* ** **** ****** **** **** **** ** ***.***** ****** *
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Adrift in New York
Andy Gordon
Erie Train Boy
Bob Burton
Driven From Home

Charl ie Codman's Cruise
Frank's Campaign
Five Hundred Dollars
Hectors Inheritance
Helping Himself
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And finally, a week before JulYHoRATro ALGER DAY rN 
t8th, r wrote rrl-inois Gobernor Dan

URBANA-CHAMPAIGN Wa1ker, askingr that he proclaim July
The Universj-ty of Illinois and 18, L974 as Horatio Alger Day. A few

Urbana-Champaign were the sites of days later a huge proclamation was sent
much Horatio aiger activity during to me, with these works on ie:
the month of Ju1y. It all started
after I wrote a "letter to the ed-
itor" to TIME magazine, in which I
commentea on tneir short article on
Mayesr biography. After that app-
eared I received about fifteen let-
ters and phone calls from all over
the country (and Mexj-co) requesting
information on the Society, some of
them addressed simply to: "Horatio
Alger Society, Aurora, Illinois".
AIso as a result of this letter,
numerouse people at the University
of Illinois asked about Horatio
Alger, and interest in him grew
among the people in the University
community.

Since July l8th was the 75th
anniversary of Alger's death, I had
planned for some time an annotated
display of some fifty Alger books in
the University of Illinois's Rare
Book Room. Ten display cases were
used, with each volume tying flat with
a. descriptive card giving biblio-
graphic and other information about
it. Alger first editions were feat-
uredr ds well as Stratemeyer Algers,
Hurst Miniatures, and Alger paper-
backs

As a result of this exhibit,
I was contacted by a reporter from
the University's newspaper, The
Daily lllini, who wrote an article
about Horatio A1ger, Jr. Later,
she told me that a professor in a
class used this article as a basis
for discussion of Horatio Alger and
his Great American Dream.

Furthermore, since Alger books
were read by countless young people
during the previous century and into
the 1900's, one professor of library
science requestcd that f lecture to
her class in "Yound Adult Literature".
I talked for about an hour, discus-
sing Alger's influence, the socio-
logical, cultural and economic reas-
ons that his books were popular, and
other aspects of his life and works. 

tr

''STATE OF ILLINOIS''
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

Proclamation

For fifty years Horatio
Alger's philosophy insPired the
youth of our land. During nearlY
a third of the nineteenth centurY
he was the most popular author in
the United States, inflaming mil1-
ions of young Americans with heroic
ideals.

In more than a hundred diff-
erent volumes he epitomized the
Great American Dream, detailing
how poor lads struggled to over-
come their hardships and obtain
the good things of life. The
principles he advocated - hard work
and righteousness and courage - are
as hiqhly prized today as they were
a century ago and as advantageous
to their practitionersr ds testimony
of the successful frequently.proves.

To perpetuate his influence
and philosphy the Horatio Alger
Society was incorporated as a non-
profit organization in 1965 in
Mendota.

Therefore, l, Dan Wa1ker,
Governor of the State of Illinois,
proclaim JuIy 18, L974, the seventY-
fifth anniversary of Algerrs death,
as HORATIO ALGER DAY ANd TCOMMENd
that at1 Illinoisans live up to the
ideals he advocated. "

Though July l8th came and went
too quickly, it was an exhilarating
time in which many people who knew
littIe or nothing about Our Hero
came to appreciate and understand why
we in the Cociety respect him so
greatly. And in my purpose of honor-
ing Horatio Alger, Jr. to educate
those whose ideas of the author end
with the notion that he was an i11it-
erate hack writer who wrote about
prissy mamma's boys I was successful

Jack BaIes
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From rags to riches
Horatio Alger philosophy still a source of inspiration

By MARy pAT LANGETELD After several unsuccessful it- That first novel whetted Bales'

F*ifi"rJ"f you who may ask, Alger entered the ministry only [o reading anq-.collecting other

n. ".,'," eigli, "l'.. *". irr" *iit"i"i lealve three years later on 
-the Alger books until he learned about

"r;,r;';;;3;iooks 
that portrayed 39vice of..Wiliiarn Adams, a New the Horatio Alger Societv'

;;;':lr;g; to ii"tur" grerie au.ing lork publisher. Algerwen; to New The Horatio Alger Societv is a
the 19th century. " York where he viJited a h:lme for 8r9uP that exchanges insights and".'i;i, 

"i;;1te 
author of some B0 orphan boys and was inspire-d 1. , opini,ons about th_e. novels at annual

b*i.;;;;;"aiy on oispiay in tne write his own stories abbut boys conventions. When Bales first
Rare Book Room of the Giraduate who rose from humble learned about it, he went to the

i:;;;"'T-h;--ai.pfry ir com- backgrounds to success. These society'sconventioninKalamazoo'
Ijiri,iirrt.,lg"in""ii[r,*'"nnir".r".y bookJwerepoput".*itt boysfrom Mich' where one enthusiastic

of Alser,s death, July lB- ' all Uacf.gio'un'Os and even today readergaveBalesthirty-fiveAlger
"'oi;[; iri'1",i"a-Jrican author elger st6ries 

"iu 
i[iir being read, books i-or his growing collection'

whose career rn *rrrrr!--*"i in acEoraing tolicr< Bales, griduate N{uchtohismother'sexasperation,

direct contradiction to iir t",t *t student ii riuii"i iclendiana. the Bales said, he returned home with

plans for him. Alger,s 
"ii#s'J, 

i oyI"T. oi iio-ioiu-e Alger all of his clothes crumpled up in a

strict Unita.irn *ini".'i"r"iii collection. . ., " 
oillowcase while the thirtv-five

advocated prayer ,.d'""'.";#i: -:il-1t"i-has 
been an Alger fan Looks were neatlv arranged in his

ilat;;; ;;t;i uf" ;J;;;i;i since the.age of fifteen, when he suitcase.

his son (Horatio) to entei aivinit, read an efgEr nwei t L found on his Bales himself believes' in the

school. 
'-'..-"'""' father,s b;okshelves. outlook on life Alger promulgated

6

in his books. Alger's philosophy is
based on the traditional American
work eithic-by hard work, sin-
cerity, and perseverance, the
honest man will attain great
heights, Bales said.

This attitude was prevalent irr
society during the 1890's and was a
main fr,tor in the novel's
populariry. According to the Ency-
clopedia Britannica, the Alger hero
is second.only to the western hero
has having the greatest impact on
American culture. Alger's logic is
simple-the good guys win, the bad
guys lose, and any American can
rise to fame and fortune .

This philosophy became so
popular that the American School
and College Association gave out
Horatio Alger Awards for any man
whose life depicted the rags to
riches saga. Dwight D.
Eisenhower, former President of
the United States, was a Horatio
Alger Award winner.

Bales has an article about "his
Hero" coming out soon in the
Bowling Green State University
Journal of Popular Culture.
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THE HEIRESS OF BEACH COTTAGE

by Horatio Alger , Jt.
Frank Lesliers Ten Cent Monthly
May, 1865

Chapter I

My earliest associations are with a small
fishing hamlet, on what is known as the
south shore of Cape Cod. Ieft an orphan at
three years of age, I was adopted by my
fatherts sister, an elderly spinster of
thirty-five, who lived by herself in a small
cottage built upon a slight eminence over-
looking a sandy beach. What determined Aunt
Mehitable to isolate herself from her rela-
tives and set up her solitary household in
such an out-of-the-way place I never clearly
understood. I have heard vaguely that in
early life her affections were fixed upon
one who proved unworthy, and returned to her
only to close up the fountains of her heart
and implant in her enbittered life a deep
distrust of all her kind.

After purchasing this miniature cottage
by the seashore a few hundred dollars re-
mained to her, the interest of which, eking
out her personal exertions, for her industry
was untiring, enabled her not only to live
without privation, but as comfortably as she
could have desired. When my father's d.eath
threw me upon the world a penniless orphan,
at the tender age of ttrree, my aunt opened
her doors to me. I can remember the childish
awe, not unmingled with fear, with which I
regarded. my newly-discovered relative. She
was tall and gaunt, and. her face wore that
uncompromising expression whieh warned me

at the first glance that she would exact of
me strict and unquestioning obedience. Yet
she was kind in her way. Infortunately,
she lacked that sympathy with children which
is need.ed to attract them.

I soon became accustomed to my life at
Beach Cottage, for so in after years I des-
ignated my aunt's residence. The sea was
to me a perpetual resource. I would sit for
hours together upon the bank of pebbles,
which it had required perhaps thousands of
years for the sea to throw up and form into
a natural rampart, picking out curious shells
or stones which attracted my fancy from these
massive debris. These at first I used to
carry to the house in my apron till my aunt
exclaimed impatiently :

"Pshaw, child, whatrs the use of all
this trumpery? It only litters up the room.
You'd better fling it away."

AUGUST 1974

Ttrere was a small plot of land attached
to Beach Cottage. My aunt allotted to my
use a small bed, which f bordered with the
whitest and smoothest pebbles I could find.
These produced a very pretty effect. My

aunt, whose aesthetic nature had been
little cultivated, contented herself with
producing a few garden vegetables, and did
not think it worth while to devote any time
or space to flowers. I, who had all a
child's l-ove of the beautiful, obtained from
a neighbor a few flower seeds of different
varieties, and planted them as well as I
knew how. Some of them struggled uP
through the arid and sandy soil, and in due
time a few marigolds and other cornmon

flowers lifted their heads modestly frorn
amidst their plebeian neighbors. Aunt
Mehitable had not exchanged a word with me

in regard to this innovation, and I hardly
knew whether it met her approval or not.
But one day she handed me a little parcel
of seeds wrapped in a paper, with the
remark:

"There, child, Itve brought some new
kind of flower seeds for you."

"Oh, aunt, where did you get them?" I
answered.

"I bought rem up to the storer" she
answered.

Ttris I regarded with justice as a re-
markable degree of encouragement on the
part of my aunt. That she should actually
spend money for what was not actually useful
was a noteworthy deviation from her usual
habits, and impressed me accordingly.

My life passed uneventfully enough till
I was fifteen. Doubly isolated from the
world through my aunt's unsociable temper,
and solitary node of life, and the guiet
little village in which we made out home,
I grew up to know J.ittle of the great
outside. world of busy and bustling activity
and manifold interests which lay so near,
and yet so far of f from me. l,ly educational
advantages had been limited to twenty
weeksr attendance each year at the humble
district school, where the most advanced.
scholars seldom went beyond the rule of
three. My aunt could teach me a little,
having learned nothing that was not
strictly utilitarian. I have no doubt that
she regarded me, who had exhausted the
narrow advantages of the district school,
as possessing a1I the knowledge which I
was likely to require.

Until fifteen I was very much of my

auntrs opinion. Greatness is relative, and

-7-
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I was in advance of the fishermen's daugh-
ters who were my school acguaintances- But
about this time the Prudential Committee
succeeded in obtaining as teacher of the
winter school a stud.ent from Cambridge. I
soon recognised the difference between him
ancl the teachers to which f had been accus-
somed. Without intending it' he gave me a
powerful sense of my own deficiences, and
opened to me glimpses of a great world of
knowled.ge, of which I had hitherto had no

conception. Then first I became inspi-red
with an earnest desire to rise above the low
level which had hitherto ljmited my aspira-
tions. Yet there seemed little prospect of
my gratifying my newly-acquired' taste. For
ten weeks our young instructor stopped with
us, and then he was compelled to return again
to his college duties. A brief time, but
it was to alter the course of my future
Iife.

Yet for the next three years there was

no material change in my prospects - From
the school f could hope to obtain nothing
more. From the minister I obtained a few
books, but he was an exception to his class,
and thougth a good man was not much better
educated than the people around him. I would
have bought books, but had no money- My

aunt, on whom I was dependent, owned but
four books, viz: the Bible, Baxter's Saintts
Rest, Poll-okrs Course of Time and the
Almanac. These, which were sufficient for
her intellectual needs, she judged sufficient
for me also. I once timidly preferred a

request that instead of a new dress, which
she designed buying for me, she would qet
me a copy of Shakespeare's PlaYs-

"shakespeare:" exclaimed my aunt in
amazement. "So you'd rather have a book
written by a strolling actor than a new

dress. frm not going to throw away my

money on such trash."
When I was eighteen my aunt was suddenly

stricken d6wn by a fever. Nature struggled
obstinately against the disease, but the
Latter prevailed. A morning came when in
inexpressible sorrow, and with a strange
sense of loneliness, I stood beside the
rigid form of my protectress, and knew that
I was once more alone. It comforted me to
think that I had never done anything
knowingly to give her pain or uneasiness--
that I had been dutiful to one who had been
father, mother and all to me-

A will dulY executed was found in mY

auntrs trunk, which left me sole heriess to
whatever she might die possessed of. This

o- () -

comprised Beach Cottage with its furniture,
and seven hundred dollars drawinq interest
in a savings bank.

After the funeral was over I sat down to
consider what f should do--I could not with
propriety continue to live alone in my

auntts cottage. My plans were soon de-
termined upon. Providence had thrown in my

way the means of gratifying the longing
after knowledge which I had so long and
vainly felt. I estimated that seven hundred
dollars, with the accruing interest, would
pay my expenses at a boarding-school for
three years. At the end of that time I
should be qualified to take a position as
teacher or governess, and at the worst I
should have Beach Cottage to fall back upon,
where, if a higher vocation were denied me,

I could settle down and gain my living as
my aunt had done before me.

My determination excited some surprise
among my village friends. Ttrey thought it
a sinful waste to spend so much money on
the mere acquisition of knowledge, when I
might. marry within a year, and array myself
like a princess. But I was not to be moved

from my purpose. A month later Beach Cottage
was closed, and I had connected myself with
a boarding-school which had been recorunended
to me as combining superior advantages with
very reasonable terms.

Over the next three years I pass rapidly.
To me there were a season of unalloyed
happiness. A new world was opened to me

wherein I wandered at will with all the
enthusiasm of a first discoverer. Day by
day I felt my intellect expanding and my

faculties strengthening. At the outset,
far behind those who were much my juniors,
the distance between us continually di-
minished, until I found myself regarded as
one'of the intellectual leaders of the
school. Pre-eminence in this department
was the more readily accorded to me that I
cared 1ittle for it. I sought knowledge
for itself, not for any chance distinction
it could bring me. Fortunately for me, my

early life upon the seashore had confirmed
a naturally strong constitution- Other-
wise it could hardly have sustained the
extraordinary drafts I now made upon it.

When wittrin three months of graduating
I imparted to Madame Lacour my desire to
obtain a position as teacher or governess--
could her influence help me?--she entered
cordially into my plans. She told me that
she had frequent applications for suitable
teachers, and kindty assured me that she
eould recormnend me with the utmost con-
fidence.
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lhro months later I was summoned to her
private room, and the following letter was
placed in my hands. It bore a Virginia post-
mark:

"My Dear Mad.ame--I am desirous of obtaining
a gioverness for a child of ten. It is de-
sirable that she should be qualified to instruct
in French, German and music, as well as Lhe
ordinary English branches. If you have any
pupil in your institution whom you can rec-
ommend, you may offer her an engagement at
a salary of six hundred dollars per year.

"WiIl you confer an ad.ditional favor by
apprising me when I may expect her?

"Yours respectfully,
"Philip Gresham.'

"Wel-l?" asked Madame Lacour, when I had
finished readi-ng this epistle.

"I consider the offer a good oner" I
answered, promptly, "better than I had any
right to expect. If you think me qualified
I will accept it. "

"I ad.vise you to do sor" said madame,
kindly. "Had not this proposal come I
intended. to offer you a position here, but
I could not offer you so favorable terms."

"Do not let that stand in the way, mY

dear teacher. If you really want me I will
decline this proposal. "

"No, my dear child, you must not sacrifice
your interests. I should not feel it right
to require it of you. I will write an
acdeptance for you. When shall you be ready
to start?"

"I will be guided by yor:r advice."
"Let it be four weeks from to-day then.

You wiII require to make some additions to
your wardrobe, as you will probably have little
opportunity to do so on a virginia planation."

The next four weeks were devoted to supplying
myself with a plain but abundant wardrobe.
This emplo)rment kept my hands and thoughts s.o

busy that I had little time to speculate upon
the new circumstances in which I was to be
placed. Only when I had fairly started on my
journey did a feeling of curiosity enter my
mind as to my unknown employer. Speculation
seemed idle, however, with so little to build
upon. The character and disposition of my
new pupil were of much more importance to me.
Would she prove docile and tractabl-e? But
here again f had nothing to gruide me to a
judgment. Soon f desisted from these fruitless
speculations and began to look with interest
from the car windows upon the landscape of
which my rapid transit had given me fleeting
glimpses.
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This was my first journey, and therefore
had for me a charm which can never be afforde
in an equal degree when the freshness and
novelty of inexperience have passed. Under
the circumstances it was perhaps rash in me

to journey aIone, but there seemed to be no
other way. Besides, I had a reasonable
share of self-reliance, and was not in the
least daunted by the difficulties that might
be in store for me.

Chapter fI

The journey at length came to an end.
The cars stopped before a rude unpainted

depot consisting of one room onlY.
I descended and my trunk was taken from

the baggage car and deposited on the ground.
Again the cars started, and I found myself
alone. Alone, for there was no one in or
near the depot, and no house visible from it.
It was drawing near nightfall, and I felt
somewhat disturbed. at my solitary position.

But I was not left lonq alone.
There was a clattering of wheels' and a

wagon rapidly approached driven by a stout
negro. He looked at me inquiringly.

"Be you Miss Laura Greyson?" he asked,
doubtfully.

"Yes; I suppose you come from Mr.
Greshamr" I returned, much relieved.

ttYes, missus, Itm Massa Greshamrs Pomp.
I'm to tote you up to de house."

"Very well. Here|s my trunk. You may
put it into your wagon."

"A11 right, missus."
The trunk, though a heavy one, seemed but a
trifle to hi:n. While he was putting it in
the wagon f climbed in and took my seat.

"Is the house far from herer" I inquired.
"Bout three miles, missus. Massa Gresham

gone to Richmond yes'day."
"Will- he be back soon?"
"Bout a week, missus. "
"Ihen for a week I shall not see my

employer," I thought. "Perhaps it is as
we11. When he returns I shall be wonted to
my place, and feel more at my ease."

A mile farther on we came to a gate. Pomp

descended and opened it. At his request I
drove through. He shut the gate and resumed
his place.

"We're on Massa Gresham's plantation nowr"
he said.

"Is it a large ptantation, PomP?"
ttYes, missus. "
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"And does he employ nany..." I hesitated.
"Many niggers, missus? Nigh on to two

hundred. "
After awhile we came in sight of the house.

It was of two storeys, large upon the ground,
with an ample verandah in front, after the
fashion of Virginia country-houses.

As the wagon drove up in front of the house
the door opened, and an elderly mulatto woman,
stout and comely, made her appearance.

"Glad to see you, Miss Greysonr" she said,
in a phraseology free from the pecutiarities
of her class. "We expeeted you yesterday some.
My master was sorry he could not be here to
welcome you."

"He has gone to Richmond, Pomp tel1s me."
"Yes; he was obliged to go up there for a

few d.ays on business. But you must be tired
and hundry, Miss Greyson, supper is all ready
if you will eat it."

I was very hundry, having had no regular
dinner, and gladly accepted the invitation.
Bhe eggs and bacon and hoe cake, which con-
stituted the principal part of my meal, seemed
to me delicious. Chloe--for this was the
housekeeperrs name--seemed very much pleased
with my evident appetite, appearing to consider
it a special compliment to herself.

"Eat a little more, miss, itrll do you
gTood, " she urged.

I refused her pressing solicitations, and
soon after asked to be shown tc my room. It
rras a large square room in the front of the
house, very neatly furnished. I sank into
the soft luxurious bed with a sigh of sat-
isfaction. Though the unaccustomed surround-
ings might well have kept me awake, fatigue
overpowered every other'consideration, and I
lras soon in a dreamless sleep.

When I awoke the bright sunshine irradiated
my chamber. I looked upon it as a pleasant
augury of success, and dressed myself cheer-
futly. After breakf,ast I expressed a desire
to see my pupil.

Chloe retired., and soon I heard a scuffle
in the entry, as if she were dragging some
one in against her wi1I.

"Come in, missy. Your father'd be right
down angry if he knew you wouldn't come to
see yorrr governess. "

"I donrt want any governessr" was ttre angry
reply, "and I wontt have one. How dare you
take hold of mel"

"Hush, Miss Helen, you governess will hear
you. "

"I donlt care if she does."
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Again there was a scuffle, but Chloe
proved the strongest, and a minute after-
wards appeared, drawing a reluctant child
of ten, who scowled at me by way of welcome.

"Tlris is Miss Greyson, your governessr"
said Ch1oe. "Can't you tel-1 her you are
glad to see her?"

"But Itm not glad to see herr" said the
child d.eterminedly.

"I hope your11 excuse her, Miss Greysonr"
said Chloe" "She's always had her own way."

"And I'm going to have my own \n/ay now, "
said Helen, resolutely.

"Ilren I hope it will be the right way, "
I said, with a smile.

Helen looked at me scrutinizingty.
"I don't like your" she said.
"Why not?"
"Because you have come here to plague me."
"lilho told you so, Helen?"
"Yourll make me study when I want to play."
"I must get acquainted with her before

I can do her any goodr" I thought. So f
said aloud:

"At any rate, I wonrt make you study
to-day. "

"Wontt you?" she asked, half suspiciously.
"lib; I will help you play. Come and tell

me hour you amuse yourself .'t
After a litt1e pause, Helen concluded

that I was in earnest, and approached me
cautiously. I carelessly o<posed my watch.

'owill you 1et me see you watch?" she
asked..

"Yes, if you will be very careful of it.
Come here, and I will show you the works."

In a very few minutes Helen was chatting
merrily with me. She seemed to have forgotten
that I was a governess. She told me
confidentially about a beautiful bird's nest
with three eggs in it, which she promised
to show me.

"I like you a heap better than
she said at length.

"I am qlad of that. I think we
very good friends."

"Yes, if it wasntt for study.
books. "

I expectedr "

shal} be

f hate

"You like better to play."
"A great deal . t'

"f donrt wond.er at it. rr

"You don't:" she said, i-n evident surprise.
"No. When I was of your age, I liked

to play better than to study."
"Did you? Then what made you study?"
"Because I didn't want to grow up in

iginorance. "-10-
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"I reckon I'm very ignorantr" said Helen,
frankly.

"Did you never study?"
"Yes, a IittIe."
"Can you read?"
"Yes--if the words are easy."
ttDontt you wantt to know more?"t'Itts too hard work."
"TLren we will make it easy. I wont expect

much of you at first."
"Wi1l you let me play some of the time?"
"Yes; and Ifll show you some new plays."
"You will!" said. Helen, in surprise and

delight. "I reckoned you would be a hateful
old thing, and plague me."ttl hope notrtt f answered., smiling. t'Do

you like music?"
"Can you sing?"
"Yes, and play. Have you a piano?"
"Yesr" said Helen, "only there i-sntt anybody

to make music on it. It's in the next room."
I followed Helen, and seating myself at the

instrument, played and sang a few 1ive1y airs.
The child leaned her chin on her hands,
evid.ently deeply interested.

"Thatrs joIly!" said she.
malce music. "

"So you can if you like."

"I wish I could

"But it will take a long time."
"To play finely, yes. But it will not be

long before you can play a l-ittle. Wouldnrt
you like to have me teach you?"

"I--I don't know. Itd rather hear you play.
Will you play to me often?"

"Every day, after you have got your lessons.t'
"WelI, 1 giuess I'11 study. Do you know what

I meant to d.o?"
"What was it?'r
"I meant to plague you al1 I could, and not

to stud.y a bit. "
"Ihat was before you knew me."
'rYes; f rm glad you've come now. We'l-1 have

a good time together, I reckon."
Chloe, who came in, in time to hear a part

of this conversation, surveyed me with greatly
increased respect, not unmixed with wonder.
She could not understand how I had been able to
acquire such a sudden influence over he walzward
young mistress. f clearly understood, however,
that I had only made a beginning. I felt that
the child would require peculiar management and
a firm hand. Still, I never doubted my own
success. Let me own that the difficulties in
my way invested. my task with new interest. I
thought f understood now why iulr. Gresham had
offered me so liberal- a salary. I determined
that my services should be an equivatent.
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The next day I set my pupil to work.

Several times she showed signs of
but these T either guietly ignored

rebellion,

overcame by a firmness greater than
will. Within a week she was under

or
her own

very fair
subj ection.

One afternoon, her tasks having been
satisfactorily performed, I was playing a
few airs to Helen, when, happening to look
up, f saw a gentleman standing in the doorway,
listening to my performance. Helen noticed
him at the same time.

"Papa!" she exclaimed, bounding towards
him with delight.

He guietly kissed her, and then advanced
to me.

"Miss Greyson, f presume."
I bowed.
"I regtret not to have been here to welcome

you to your new home. Let me make up for
the involuntary omission riow. I hope Chloe
has made you comfortable."

"Entirely so, I Lhank you--I feel quite
at hime. "

"I am very glad of that. Hor^r do you find
your young pupil? Very ignorant, Ifm afraid."

"Yes, she is backward for her age. But I
see no lack of capacity. fgnorance is
fortunately not an incurable disorder.,'

"f hoper" he continued, with a litt1e
arxiety, "you do not find her very intractable.
f trust she does not give you very much
trouble. "

"On the contrary, we are already on
excellent tems. She likes play than study,
which is not surprising, but I think she
already begins to see that study is neces-
sary. tt

He looked surprised and gratified.
"He1enr" he said, caressing his daughter,

"I am glad to hear so good an account of you.
I hope Miss Greyson will never have cause

'of compl-aint against you."
"f woul-d not study wi-th anybody else,"

said Helen; "but I like her. She tell_s me
new plays and sings to me."

Mr. Gresham gave me a glance which
gratified me, becaused it expressed ap-
preciation of my services. I looked more
closely at him. He was rather above the
middle height, easy and elegant in his manners,
of dark complexion, and of course dark hair.
I am not sure whether he would have been
cal1ed a hardsome man, but to me there was
somet-hing very attractive in his face. He
Iooked like a man of scrupulous honor and
unswerving fidelity. I should have accounted.

-t I -
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myself fortunate in having such a man for a

frierd. To me he invariably exhibited a

courtesy which I could not help thinking
sprang not alone from politeness towards a

dependent mernber of his household, but from
a friendly interest in me.

There were so few of us that we were natu-
rally brought into intimate relations. I
soon ceased to feel the distance between my

employer ard myself, and unconsciously acted
with an entire sense of freedom, as if this
were indeed my home. I sometimes questioned
whether in so doing I were acting properly.
But when I attemPted to Put on a more
ceremonious air, it elicited fron tr4r- Gresham
a look of surprise, which effectually dis-
sipated my resolve.

Meanwhile, Helen made rapid progress. I
succeeded in interesting her in her studies,
ard, being naturally guick, this was suf-
ficient to insure her rapid improvement' She

had, besides, acquired an affection for me,
which gave me great Power over her.

So a year passed, a year of quiet happi-
ness on my part, of frequently expressed
satisfaction on the part of my employer.

One day, as I sat at the piano, playing a

favorite air from "Favoritar" Mr. Gresham
entered the room.

"Helen is out with Chloe," I said, supposing
him to be in search of his daughter.

"r know it, " he said, quietly; t'but it is
not Helen I wish to see now-"

which made
smile upon
look

heart beat
quicker.

ttNor" he repeated, "it was not to see
Helen that I entered just now; it was to see
you. tt

ttYes sir. tt

"I hope you are happy here?t' he said, ab-
ruptly.

"very much so, sirr" I rePlied
"I art glad of that- We have tried to make

you happy."
"You are verY kird-"
"Do you think you could be happy here for--

for a long time to come?"
"I am willing to remain here till Helen's

education is comPleted-"
"And then?"
"Then, I suppose, I shall return to the

North. "
"Are you quite resolved upon that?"
"I donrt understand you, Mr. Greshamr" I

answered, feeling more and more embarrassed'

There was something in his tone
me look up suddenlY. There was a
his face and a certain irdefinable
which, I hardly knew whY, made mY
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"No, I suppose not. I will make mY

meaning clear at one. Will you stay here
always? "

"Always? Helen will not need me."
"Not Helen, perhaps; but Helents father

will and d.oes need you. Miss Greyson, it is
as my wife that I wish You to staY-"

I was beginning to suspect this. Still it
came upon me with a shock.

"I--I dontt know what to sayr" r stammered'

"Take time, thenr" he said, kindly, "time
to examine your own heart- But understand
clearly that I ask you to become my wife
because I love you as well as I should wish
to love one who is to stand in so near a

relation. "
He lifted my hand to his lips respectfully,

and in a tumult of feelings I left the room

and sought my own apartment-
When the tumult of my feelings had somewhat

subsided, I began to question my own heart'
Never for a moment had I looked upon Mr'
Gresham in the liqht of a lover. Our different
stations would have prevented him, if nothing
else. Yet when he suddenly appealed to me,

the discovery of his feelings revealeil to
me the state of my own heart- I began to
feel that I did love him. I felt instinc-
tively that he was a man to whom I might
safely confide my earthly happiness' I began
to realise that if suddenly called to leave
my new home, my sorrow at leaving my pupil
woutd not be the most poignant that I should
feeI.

Wtren I descended the next morning, Mr'
Gresham came forward and bent a look of
earnest inquirY uPon mY face.

I franklY Placed mY hand in his, and
uttered the single word

ttYes. tt

I shall never forget the radiant look
which illumined his face as he impetuously
foldid me in his arms and pressed a kiss on
my brow.

"Papal" was the surprised exclamination
of Helen, who that moment entering the room
surveyed the scene with open-eyed aston-
ishment.

"Helenr" said her father, "would you like
to have Miss Greyson with you always?"

"Yes, indeed I should."
"So should I; and so I have asked her to

become your mother."
"And will you, Miss Greyson?" asked Helen,

eagerly.
"If you woutd like to have mer" said I,

smiling a litt1e confusedlY-
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"Then it's all rightl" said Helen,

joyously. "V'Jhen are you going to be
married? WilI you give me a whole loaf of
wedding-cake?"

"You sha1l have a1I you want," said her
father, evidently gratified by Helen's ap-
proval.

"Oh, won't we have a jol1y Tam
going to te1l Chloe."

f was about to interpose,
said, in a low voice:

"As it must be announced,
may as well do it."

but Mr. Gresham

perhaps Helen

fn five minutes Chloe and all the house-
servants were electrified by the information
that Massa Gresham was going to marry l4iss
Greyson. I was glad to see that all appeared
pleased.. Chloe, in particular, could not
contain her joy.

"Itts the best news Irve heard for a long
timer" she said. "Yourll be a good missus to
us, and a good mother to young missus."

There wer.e no lessons that day. Instead,
I took a drive with I4r. Gresham. We met two
or three of the neighboring planLers, who
bowed with an air of surprise at seeing me
in the carriage.

"They will soon understandr" said Mr.
Gresham, turning to me with a smile.

Chapter III

For many reasons it was decided that the
marriage should take place almost immediately.
I proposed three months' de1ay, during which
I should visit the North, but Mr. Gresham
urged so strongly his and Helen's immediate
need of me, that I suffered my objections to
be overruled.

It was arranged. that the wedding should
take place in a fortnight. During that time
f made what simple preparations were in my
power. Mr. Gresham wished to furnish the
bridal outfit, but on that point f was firm.
I had more than enough saved from my salary,
ard I wished. to come to him indeperdent.

I was very happy; I felt that I had never
before known what happiness was. There was
a quiet feeling of rest and repose in the
thought that henceforth I should have one to
lean upon in all times of trial, and in every
vicissitud.e a strong at:tn to support me
through life. There were no forebodings of
evil, no fears that I should awake from my
present bliss to firxl it but a dream. Yet

clouds were gathering in my sky, and ere
long they broke.

One afternoon f sat alone in the music-
room, at work upon some portion of my bridal
outfit. Mr. Gresham was absent for a day or
two, and Helen was making a weekrs visit at
the house of a cousin, chiefly to relieve
me temporarily from her care.

Raising my eyes by chance, I started at
seeing in the door-way the figure of a woman,
gazing fixedly at me, with a pair of flashir
black eyes.

"The work dropped from my hands, and I
started to my feet.

"Who are you?" r exclaimed, in surprise.
She slowly advanced, and seated herself.
"You have never heard of me?" she said,

inquiringly.
ttNever. tt

rrNo I rr she returned, with a mocking 1augh.
"He has taken good care not to mention me."

"He! I don't understand you."
"The man you are about to marry."
"Mr. Gresham?tt
"Yes. I repeat he has taken good care no

to mention me. tt

"Why should he have d.one so? What are yc
to him?"

"On1y his wife!" she said, looking at me
with scornful triumph.

"His wife!" I ejaculated, in disrnay.
"Yes; I am the wife of the man you are

about to marry."
This declaration stunned me for a moment.

Then my trust and confidence in Mr. Gresham
returned. f would not believe it.

"You are seeking to impose a falsehood
upon mer" said I. sternly. "What is your
object?"

"It is no falsehood. l,ly object is to sa
you in time. If you neglect my warning, it
is your own affair."

She spoke in such a semblance of sincerit
that I knew not what to think. Finally, f
said:

"What proof can you give me of your truth
You cannot expect me to credit your bare
word against the knowledge that I have of
Mr. Greshamts honor."

"You want proof. You shal1 have it. What
do you say to this?"

She drew from the bosom of her dress a
paper, which she placed in my hands. With a
sinking heart f read the marriage certificate
of Philip Gresham and Clara Hotden. The
document was dated eleven years back, and
duly attested.

I

I

-13-
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"Are you Cl-ara Ho1den?" I asked faintly.
"I am Clara Greshamr" she answered, signifi-

cantly.
"How does it happen that you have lived

apart from--from Mr. Gresham?" f could not call
him her husbard

"I suppose we were incompatibler" she said,
laughing scornfully. "At least he said so. He

conceived a hatred for me, ard as the readiest
way to rid himself of me, imprisoned me in a
lunatic asylum. You shudder; wel-I you may.
Perhaps the same fate may be in store for you
when he tires of you. I eluded the vigilance
of my keepers, and here I am in time to give
you warning. You had best heed it."

She rose and left me.
I remained stupified. I did not wish to

believe, yet how could. I help it. There was
marriage certificate, there was, besides, a
resemblance between this woman and Helen. There
seemed no chance for doubt.

What should f do? There was but one way. I
must go away, ard that at once, before Mr.
Gresham returned.

In feverish haste I packed my trunk, and
then wrote a few lines to Mr. Gresham, in which
I calmly mentioned the discovery I had made.
I added no comment. I felt that none was
needed. This I sealed and proposed to hard to
Chloe for her master. I sent for her ard Pomp,
ard saying briefly that r was compelled to go
away suddenly, asked Pomp to drive me to the
railway station.

Chloer s astonishment was unbounded.
'rWhat will master say?" she ejaculated.
"Here is a note which I wish you to give him

when he returns."
"will you be long gone, Miss Greyson?" she

asked.
"I--I dontt know.

answered, evasively.
The letter will te11," I

"You will be back in tjme for the wedding?"
persisted Chloe, still far from satisfied-

"I think the wedding wiII have to be post-
poned.r" said I, as calm1y as I could, for I did
not wish Chloe to suspect the truth. It would
have been well if I had confided in her.

She looked at me as if she did not quite
understand, but aided me in my preparations,
while Pomp harnessed the horse to the carriage.

Within half an hour I was on my way from the
house where I had spent many happy hours to the
railway station. An hour later, and I was

hurring North as fast as steam could carry me.
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Chapter fV

I wished to go somewhere where I could be
quiet. The sudden revelation of Mr. Gresham's
baseness had startled and shocked me to such
an extent, that I felt the absolute need of
time to recover from it. It was natural that
I should think of the humble home which I had
shared with my aunt.

It was at the close of a dul1 November
day that I descended from the stage at my own
door. The house was dumb and silent, and
wore the solitary look which an unoccupied
house soon gets. But inside all was as I had
left it, even to a basket of wood which stood
beside the kitchen stove.

I soon built a fire, and the cottage
rapidly assumed a more cheerful look.

"And thisr" thought I, "is to be my home.
Here I am to lead a solitary, unloved
e>ristence. Well, since Providence has so
ordained, I will try to bear it."

The next day I received. visits from my
neighbors. In spite of their kindness, they
could not help betraying some curiosity
about my past life and my motives for re-
turning. My replies were vague, and I have no
doubt unsatisfactory. However, their ques-
tions ceased, and I was left to myself.

I soon found that I had mistaken my needs.
I required not rest but a change. Ttris I
could not find in the aimless life I was
Ieading. occupation was necessary to me.

I learned that the village school, about
to open for the winter, was without a teacher.
I presented myself to the Prudential Con-
mittee, or school agent, and offered my

services. My offer was thankfully accepted.
I fancy the agent drove a hard bargain with
me as regards compensation, but as I wanted
work not money, I paid little heed to that.
Within a week I found myself in eharge of
fifty scholars of all ages and sizes. I
eould no lonqer complain that I had nothing
to occupy me. I soon became interested in
the advancement of my litt1e flock, and during
six hours daily at least I had no chance to
think of Mr. Gresham. My mind became less
morbid and. more healthy. There is no panacea
for grief like a definite aim and a fixed
employment.

So two months passed. The quarterly
examination was approaching, and this gave
me even more than usual to think of. One

day, as I was hearing a class in geography,
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there was a knock at the d,oor. I sent one of
the older girls to ascertain the business of
the visitor.

'rA gentleman wishes to see you, Miss Grey-
sonr t' she announced.

Book in hard, I advanced to the door. The
visitor had withdra$/n a little to one sid.e, so
that I had to go out into the entry to see him.

A faint feeling came over me as I recognj-sed
Mr. Gresham.

He advanced to meet me eagerly, with hands
outstretched, but I motioned him back. I had
not forgotten, even in the joy of meeting him,
the obstacle that parted us.

"Shut the door," he said, in a low voice.
"I wish to speak to you."

Mechanically I complied.
t'Laurartt he said., "I have been long in

finding you. How could you leave me?,'
"How could I do otherwise? Surely you read

my letter?"
"Yes. And you believed that womanrs story?,'
"I did not wish to. I doubted till f saw

the marriage certificate. "ItYet IEUra, that woman was never my wife."
"Rut the resemblance to Helenr" I said, in

bewild.erment.
"Is easily explained. She is Helen's

aunt--her mother's siste-r. The marriage cet -
tificate was genuine, but she had ta-ken it from
frer sisterrs desk after her death."

'rWhat could have been her object?"
"To prevent oux marriage."
"I{hy should she wish to prevent that?"
"f will soon explain. You will not charge

me with. vanity when I say that, even at the
time I married my first wife, Helen--for that
is her name--manifested a partiality for me,
ard I have reason to believe woutd gladly have
married me in her sister's place. When Clara
died, Helen's hopes revived. She went so far
as to make advances to me which I could not
misunderstand. This obliged me to treat her
with a cold formality which should discourage
her in any hopes she might have cherished.
You will easily understand how a jealous rdoman
should have been impelled to step in between
me and another as soon as she became convineed
that that other had succeeded where she had
failed. "

"Can this be true?" I asked in surprise
arrd relief .

ttI never thought to ask her; f was so over-
whelmed by the sudden revelation, that I only
wanted to hide myself somewhere."

"So you came here. When will you be ready
to go back? Shal1 it be to-morrow?l'

"But my school."
"Confound the school!"
"I must stay ti1l the term closes. Ttrat

is next week."
He tried to dissuade me, but on that

1rcint I was firrn.
When the examination was over I closed

Beach Cottage once more and returned to
Virginia, this time as Mrs. Gresham. Ihe
marriage ceremony was performed in Boston.

"I must make sure of you this timert' said
Mr. Gresham. "Till you become my wife f
shall be uneasy lest you suddenly vanish,
leaving behind merely a brief note to account
for your departure."

"I will stay with you tilI you get tired
of mer" I answered, smiling.

Ttrree years later the rebellion broke
out. My husband, espousing the Northern
side, was compelled to abandon his property
and flee to the North. Fortunately he had
a few thousands deposited with a banker in
New York. Again we are established. at Beach
Cottage, considerably enlarged from what it
was in my aunt's day. How long we shall
live there I do not know. Whether my husband
will ever regain his former large posessions
I cannot tel1. Despite the sacrifice, I arn
glad that he has espoused the side of truth
and loyalty, and that while these civil
cornrnotions last my auntrs bequest provides
us a cqnfortable home in Beach Cottage.

-END-

From the col I ection of President
Bob Bennett.

* **** **** ** * * ** ** ** ** ** **** *

PI ease send al I future
articles - books for sale Iists
or anythi ng el se you thi nk mi qht be
of interest to our members to our
nEw Cd i tOr: JAKE BALES .

"You need not
Laura. You might
questioned Chloe,
no clairn upon me.

fear that f am deceiving you,
have known before, had you
that this woman could have
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